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Eagle Legacy Program Launched To Allow Fans To Cement Their Legacy
Fans can be a part of Paulson Stadium history
Baseball
Posted: 10/13/2020 10:15:00 AM
STATESBORO - Allen E. Paulson Stadium can now truly be "OUR HOUSE" thanks to a new Legacy Brick Program launched Thursday by the Georgia Southern
Athletics Department. Georgia Southern fans can now inscribe their names and favorite memories on bricks, pavers, lockers or bollards at Allen E. Paulson Stadium
to have a permanent and lasting memory in the facility.
Become a part of Georgia Southern history and cement your legacy at OUR HOUSE with a personalized brick, paver locker or bollard. Bricks, pavers or bollards will
be prominently placed in the Erk Russell Plaza inside Paulson Stadium, celebrating our Eagles and fans alike for generations to come. This project will help support
the over 400 student-athletes and 17 Division 1 varsity programs here at Georgia Southern.
Legacy bricks, pavers, lockers and bollards are available in multiple styles and can be inscribed with your personal message. This program is perfect for families,
friends, alumni, teams, supporters, former student-athletes, special events, dedications and more! 
"We are very excited to add personalized bricks engraved with messages from Eagle Nation to the Erk Russell Plaza inside Paulson Stadium," said David Cutler, 
Associate Director of Development for the Georgia Southern Athletic Foundation. "A lot of fans have walked through the gates of The Prettiest Little Stadium in 
America and have countless memories of memorable wins at Paulson Stadium. Purchasing a brick, paver or bollard is a great way to commemorate a favorite 
moment or have your family's name inscribed inside Our House for future generations to come." 
Bricks go on sale to the general public on Tuesday, Oct. 13. Prices for the personalized bricks start as low as $195, with a variety of size and style options available at 
different costs. Quantities are limited and will be sold on a first-come, first-served basis. Each brick package includes one keepsake replica brick and an official 
certificate of acknowledgement bearing the brick's inscription. Fans may also purchase additional keepsake replicas and cases to display your brick in your home or 
office. 
Fans should receive their replica bricks within 10-12 weeks from the time of purchase. The engraved bricks are tentatively scheduled to be installed at Paulson 
Stadium in Summer 2021.
For more information, or to make a purchase, please go to GSEagles.com/Legacy or call 1-833-509-1320.
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